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17 1st Grade Players

President’s Report
Welcome to season 2015. Good numbers at sign ups has seen us register 19 teams consisting of 277 players including 68 that are either new to the Club or rugby league. These players cover all ages from U5s all
the way to our A grade. Our A graders have made a welcome return to the Club in an effort to fly the flag in
the senior comp for our 50 year celebrations. We will talk more about those celebrations in weeks to come.
So, after registering, photo-ing, I dee-ing and kitting out the above 277 players, we finally kicked off at
9.45am last Saturday – much to the Committee’s joy I might add!! Our U5s were first up and set the benchmark for the rest of the teams by running out 20 nil winners. Great stuff boys (and coached by ex-long term
player Jason Hayward). The U7-2s followed and had a comprehensive win over Greenacre by 32-8. Things
went a little quiet at Billy Dee after the 7s but the 11-1s reignited our winning streak by smashing Moorebank 24 nil. A local derby with East Hills followed in the 12-2s and our new look 12s were far too strong and
finished 28 nil winners.
Away from home, the 6-1s got their season off to a great start with a big win over Cheso while the 13-1s got
the bickies against Greenacre at Roberts – always a tough task.
As can be the norm on a Sunday, the seniors were spread across Sydney. The star performers of Sunday
footy were the 17-1s who got that all important first win of the season over Carlingford. Over at Ruse the A
grade ended with an 18 all draw after the opposition kicker slotted one from the sideline after the bell - but
not a bad start to get the rust out!
Season opener! Thanks to those who attended last week at the Diggers. Both our Club and the Diggers
were very happy with the numbers and it is very important we keep our sponsors happy.
This weekend! We have our 4 senior sides playing one after another at Bill Delauney. We start at 10am
with the 14s and finish with the A grade (1.30pm kick off). Both the 17s and A grade are playing competition
favourites so good games and high quality footy is ensured. You Saturday boys come down and see how
you’ll be playing in a few years! The more supporters we get, the better for our players!
Go the Saints
John Grealy

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB EST
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd &
Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 1 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

Won

20

0

Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

U6.2

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U6.1

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Won

32

8

U7.2

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

Won

32

4

U8.3

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Lost

12

36

U8.2

Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

6

34

U8.1

St Johns

Punchbowl Park

Lost

8

28

U9.2

Bass Hill Broncos

Bill Delauney Res

U9.1

BYE

U5

WOF

WOF
BYE

U10.2 Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

Lost

0

36

U10.1 Moorebank

Hammondville

Lost

16

18

U11.2 Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

Lost

22

24

U11.1 Moorebank

Bill Delauney Res

Won

24

0

U12.2 East Hills

Bill Delauney Res

Won

28

0

U13.1 Tigers

Roberts Park

Won

26

20

U14.2 Clovelly

Waverley Oval

Lost

22

28

U15.2 Clovelly

Waverley Oval

Lost

6

22

U17.1 Carlingford

Smith Park

Won

18

6

Ruse Park

Drew

18

18

A Grade Arncliffe
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Under 5’s ~
The Under 5's played an excellent game on Saturday against the Berala Bears. Despite being the youngest
team all our players knew what they needed to do; tackle the opposition, score tries and most
importantly aeroplanes - which our team is AMAZING at this!!!
The Coach is very proud of the team’s first win with Ayden scoring two tries, Cooper Hayward scoring two
tries and Quinn Gifford-Moore scoring one try.
Our team can't wait for our game on the weekend :)
Under 5’s warming up for their first game!

Under 6.1~ won 32-4 v Chester Hill
What an exciting and awesome start to the season. Our first game away against Chester Hill in the
sun and our boys came out on top with an impressive win!
Michael scored our first try in the opening seconds off the kick off leaving the opposition struggling to
catch him - great effort for his first ever game of Rugby League!
This was all followed by outstanding tries from Xavius (x2), Harry (x2), Caleb (also first footy
game), Declan and Tyler!
Great tackling and runs were produced by Kai, Drew, Jake, Noah and Izhak.
We all had a good feeling about this bunch of boys before the official season kicked off and I
think this has just put a nice little fire in their bellies to continue the season with confidence and pride
in the fact they are little SAINTS!
Our afternoon and night down at the Diggers seemed like a great success with a tonne of club colours
and plenty of drinks, stories and laughter!
At St. Christopher's we are all pretty proud to belong to such a nurturing family club and with it being
the 50 year anniversary I think we are in for a special one!
Keep up the fantastic work 6.1's..... Looking forward to this weekend! GO SAINTS!
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Under 7.2 ~ won 32-4 v Greenacre
What a great way to kick off 2015! It’s not just about the amazing win to Greenacre 32-4 but how the
boys all stepped up and played as a team. Welcome to our newbies Casch, Lucas, Tyson, and Aleric you
would never know this was your first year of footy – keep up the great work boys. This was the
boys’ first comp game without any guidance on the field from their coach – Boys you made us all
extremely proud.
Nicholas did a wonderful job leading the boys out as captain. Dylan was the first try scorer then they kept
coming from Braydon, Tyson and Josh making breaks and getting over the line. Khoda and Caleb
both scored two terrific tries each – well done boys!! Alexander and James made some amazing breaks
showing heart and style. All the boys helped each other out in tackles, which is what its all aboutTEAMWORK!
Keep up the fantastic work boys; listen to your coaches and support your teammates and we can’t go
wrong. Looking forward to a great season! GO SAINTS!!!

Under 7.2’s
singing their
victory song!

Under 8.3 ~ Lost 12-36 v Chester Hill
Hi Parents and welcome to season 2015. First game for the year saw us pitted against Chester Hill Hornets
at Terry Lamb. This was the first opportunity the team had to play together, with most of the boys coming
together for the first time. You couldn’t tell though as they were all really looking forward to the outing
and keen to get into the warm up. This being the case the boys started off slowly, letting in some easy
tries, with some bad defence and attack that saw a lot of sideways running and going into touch. The 10
mins was highlighted by a great individual try by Brodie.
After a quick chat with coach John the second stanza was our best. Defence muscled up on the bigger
kids, and our attack became more structured with the boys running straight. Without doubt we scored
the try of the game that saw smart straight up the field running in three tackles, leaving us 5 away from
their line and a quick dart from dummy half by Kristian on the last tackle to score.
The final ten saw the opposition run away, going to their better players frequently. To our credit not one
of the boys gave up, and with a little luck we would have been a lot closer. Unfortunately the score line
was more a reflection of the mismatched abilities of the teams, with the opposition clearly having a
number of kids playing at a level well above division 3. If you took away two boys who scored 6 tries
between them the game would be have been very close.
Overall though, very proud of a team who never game up, constantly spoke amongst themselves in
attack and defence and most importantly had fun. Notable efforts came from Both Kristian and Max who
ran the side well, Zacharia with damaging runs up the middle and Brodie and Lachlan who never stopped
trying.
Tries: 3 – Brodie-Jay Penman, 2 – Zacharia Taleb and 1 – Kristian Zanbaka
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Under 8.2 ~ lost 6-34 v Berala Bears
MOM – Edan Wallace
If the first game of the season is anything to go by then it certainly looks promising. Although the score
doesn’t reflect it, the boys were certainly in the contest for a long time. In the first third it was end to
end as both teams attacked and defended well. Some good runs from Jake, Eddie, Cooper and Riley got
us on the front foot and in position to score. The opportunity soon came and a great run from Edan
resulted in our first try. At the end of the first third it was six all. The second third started promisingly
with some great defence from Rhys, Alexander and Edan stopping some certain tries as Berala
continued to mount pressure. Some great charges from Leon and a darting run from Rhys kept us in the
contest but it was Berala who led 18- 6 coming into the final third. Come the final third and the boys
continued to work hard. Some great runs from Aaron, Leon, Riley, and Eddie again gave us good field
position but we came up short with Berala’s defence proving too strong. Although they kicked away
with a few tries there were some great efforts in defence from Edan, Aaron, Rhys, Jake and Alexander
who continued to chase and never give up. Although it got away in the end there were plenty of
positives to take out of the game with all the boys trying hard and as their confidence grows the
performances will get even better.

Under 8.1 ~ lost 8-28 v St Johns
Well, what a tough season opener coming up against one of the best, if
not the best team in the competition. We knew that St Johns would come
out firing and we were not wrong with St Johns getting off to a flyer and
getting a number of tries in early. Mathew and Itula were hitting the ball
up well and Lucas was solid in defence coming up with some great tackles
on players that were much bigger in size. Patrick stood out both in attack
and defence and scored both of the team’s tries. St Johns were big in size
and strength however Lachlan and Zeedan worked tirelessly in defence
and attack. Some further work is needed on our defence which no doubt
will be sorted out. Unlucky boys, they were simply too big, strong and
quick.

Under 10.2 ~ lost 0-36 v Berala Bears
Unfortunately we did not have a good start to the season suffering a 36-0 defeat at home to Berala.
We held Berala at a 1 try lead for most of the first half though good defence. In attack we struggled to
make any ground, with our forwards getting swamped before they could get moving. The backs fared a
bit better, but most of the time we were running around our own players or across the attacking line,
with the Berala boys getting up so fast in attack we couldn't get moving. We came close to their try line
a couple times mostly off a well placed kick from Ryan, but just missed out on recovering the ball.
Defence was tough against the Berala side, with some big boys running hard at our line, taking several
boys to slow them down and get them to the ground. We saw some great try saving tackling on the
wings from Abdoulaye, who is doing a great job for his first year. Hussein and Matthew were also
getting in some great tackles when it mattered. We conceded 2 more tries late in the first half to be
down by 16 points at half time. The second half was more of the same with us getting smashed in
attack before we could make any yards, with our passing just too slow to get any momentum. In
defence we continued to hold them up most of the time, but too many missed tackles took its toll with
Berala running in another 3 tries.
Not the best start to the season, but it will give us lots to work on in training.
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Under 11.2 ~ lost 22-24 v Berala Bears

For fine quality meats:

Our game prep was less than perfect due to school holiday absences and
we got off to a sluggish post lunch start. Our forwards were not moving
up and we gave the Bears too many metres resulting in 2 soft tries
before we started aiming up. Bianca, Jackson and Jarrod F were all solid
in defence out wide. Our halves Ky and Zac had very busy defensive
games and ended up doing 40% of the total tackling between them,
which understandably left us somewhat flat in attack. Saadi kept busy in
defence and was a standout in attack as our go to hit up man, making
plenty of metres with his strong and determined runs that showed off his
good footwork and strong fend. Elias is proving to be a bit of a hitman in
defence. Alex and Steve carted the ball up strongly allowing us to score 2
tries on the back of some good sets and a high completion rate. This was
due to the great service we had from Sean at dummy half and our 2
halves. Sean also showed off some of his other skills with a good dummy,
followed up with a perfect grubba kick and chase out of dummy half into
the goal line area. Bianca scored her try out wide with a strong and
determined run and Jarrod F showed good speed to get around Berala
untouched, to score in the corner on the half time hooter. His one
handed put down was a bit of a worry, but unfortunately he was taken
out after scoring and could not return in the 2nd half leaving us with only
the 1 reserve trailing 16-10 at the break.

RICHARDS
QUALITY
MEATS

Our second half was much better with Liam and Jarred T coming off the
bench. We had great ball movement, but were still somewhat pedestrian
in attack and it sometimes looked more like we were doing training drills.
Saadi was the exception, who again ran hard and fast and was rewarded
with two 2nd half tries. We were still not getting up in the faces of Berala,
who were as a result able to make easy metres up the middle. We then
had a couple of lapses in defence out wide and Berala made us pay by
scoring 2 easy tries. Zac was the only player moving up, was a terrier out
of marker and topped the tackle count. It was a courageous effort from
our smallest player, bringing down the big Berala Bear boys single
handedly, by going low and tackling around the legs. He was justifiably
named Man of the Match for an inspirational performance, which should
have lifted the rest of the team.
Although we went down by 2 points, it was a good and positive first hit
out. We have a number of new players to the team that are still settling
in. We got off to a poor start, but were clearly the better team for
balance of the game with some great ball movement and only a very few
errors in attack, which resulted in a completion rate of 85%. With just a
little more work to be done at training, our forwards will start pulling
their weight by moving up and doing more tackling low around the legs.
We are still a little under done with 4 new forwards, so once we get that
right, and the inclusion of Jarrod F, Mo and Tommy to our backline, we
will be giving the Div 2 competition a real shake this year.
MOM – Zac
TRIES – Bianca, Jarrod F, Saadi x 2

GOALS – Ky, Zac, Jarred T

16 Selems Parade,
Revesby
Ph 9773-7386
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Under 13.1 ~ won 26-20 v Greenacre
Our Under 13’s started their season by playing Greenacre at Roberts Park.
Yes. We were missing two of our big guns, Josh and Isiah, had several new
players feeling their way in the squad along with stand-in coach JD
covering for Michael.
We started the game very well completing several sets and maintaining
good field position. A few mistakes in quick succession by our boys
(penalty in front of kicker, tackled into touch and knock on) defused our
attack and Tiger’s main strike player cut through our back to score an 80
metre try against the run of play. An arm wrestle ensued in which both
teams took turns in posting points. Our two tries came from good ball
movement through the backs finding Nick on one flank and Reilly on the
other. There wasn’t much in it, but just before half time Tigers scored
from a set play “Donut” spearing a big fella across our line from an inside
pass at short range. We went into the break trailing 10-20.
Our defence improved markedly in the second half and we started to get
on the front foot. Nathaniel scored first with a burrowing scoot near their
line. Aidan converted from wide out. Lachlan posted the next points
chiming into the back-line from full back and slicing through their defence.
Our final points came via a kick-chase from Dane who toed-through the
bouncing ball and dived on it just inside their dead ball line. With the
conversion we were ahead 26-20 with about ten minutes to go. Greenacre
threw everything at us, but our boys muscled-up and denied them every
time, even when they tried “Donut” again.
Although we did not control the game as well as we could have, we were
happy to start the season with a win. Most of the boys played some good
football at different stages and the newer guys gained some much needed
experience. We’ll definitely improve from here.
Tries: Nick, Reilly, Nathaniel, Lachlan and Dane

Goals: Aidan x 3

Under 14.2 ~ lost 22-28 v Clovelly Crocs
Unfortunately we went into this game with 3 players out. No doubt with these numbers available to
utilise on the interchange we would have got the better of this team.
The positive of this match is that our boy’s should well and truly believe they are competitive in this
competition. Some self belief and our boys could be anything. I have no doubt that if we put in at
training we will figure in the finals.
As per the trials our go forward and mistakes let us down. We need everyone to get involved and not rely
on a couple of boys. We clawed back a big lead only to let ourselves down with silly penalties and drop
ball. We were in it right until the last play. If we commit to training and playing we will continue to
improve. Well done boys this was a good start to the year.

Under 15.2 ~ lost v Clovelly Crocs
With many of our players being on leave or injured the boys played well
for the first match of the season. As the coach keeps saying we need to
move up off the line quickly but this will only improve over time with
practice.
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

18th April

U5s

9am

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U6 Div 2

9am

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U6 Div 1

9.45

Tigers

Bill Delauney Res

U7 Div 2

9am

Moorebank

Hammondville

U8 Div 3

10.30

Berala Bears

Bill Delauney Res

U8 Div 2

10.30

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U8 Div 1

10.30

Berala Bears

Peter Hislop

U9 Div 2

11.15

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U9 Div 1

12.05

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U10 Div 2

11.15

Bass Hill Broncos

Bill Delauney Res

U10 Div 1

12.05

Chester Hill

Bill Delauney Res

U11 Div 2

12.55

Bulls

Bill Delauney Res

U11 Div 1

1.40

Tigers

Roberts Park

U12 Div 2

12.05

Bulls

Ruse Park

U13 Div 1

1.55

Dragons

Clemton Park

Sunday

19th April

U14 Div 2

10am

Bill Delauney Res

U15 Div 2

11.05

Bill Delauney Res

U17 Div 1

12.15

Bill Delauney Res

A Grade

1.30pm

Bill Delauney Res

Raffle Roster
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Friday 17/4:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ U/15's

Saturday 18/4:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 12’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 7.2’s & 6.1’s
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